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Chronicles of the Kings Book 3- God has rewarded Hezekiah's faithfulness with great wealth and

power, but the godly king has no heir. In desperation, his beloved wife takes forbidden measures to

ensure fertility.With all that is going on in his kingdom-- and with the Assyrians approaching--

Hezekiah does not discover his wife's idolatry until it's almost too late. Her betrayal cuts to the very

core of his being and belief in God. Will his faith sustain him in the face of this deceit, and against an

overwhelming enemy?
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Austin's writing makes the bible come alive! The book places the reader right in Jerusalem during

turbulent times and illuminates the evil Assyrian warriors who terrorized countless kingdoms, using

fear and torture to kill hundreds of thousands or force them into submission. King Hezekiah

becomes the ruler of God's chosen people and must come to terms with how helpless he really is in

the face of unspeakable evil. Austin's careful adherence to Scripture creates a powerful narrative!

What a great read, you will come away from this book with a clearer understanding of what



happened over 2000 years ago, as well as a deeper conviction of God's immeasurable power and

deep love for us.Pastor David McGee

Austin's vivid writing makes the bible come alive! The book places the reader right in Jerusalem

during turbulent times and illuminates the evil Assyrian warriors who terrorized countless kingdoms,

using fear and torture to kill hundreds of thousands or force them into submission. King Hezekiah

becomes the ruler of God's chosen people and must come to terms with how helpless he really is in

the face of unspeakable evil. Experience King Hezekiah's journey as he moves from self-sufficiency

and doubt into a deep faith and love for God. Austin's careful adherence to Scripture creates a

powerful narrative. What a great way to learn history! The struggles of those in the Old Testament

are essentially the same we face today--foolishness, pride, selfishness, hardness of heart, denial of

our flaws and weaknesses, and a belief that we don't need God. Come away from this book with a

clearer understanding of what happened over 2000 years ago, as well as a deeper conviction of

God's immeasurable power and deep love for us.

The author brings to life the Old Testament history of Hezekiah, shedding light on the lives they may

have led between the lines of the Word of God. She masterfully weaves the prophesies of Isaiah

and the Psalms of David and Hezekiah (and others) into the lives and struggles of both the children

of Judah and their bloodthirsty enemies. She brings to light our Father's divine purpose, His plan of

redemption, His righteous judgement, and His mercy and love toward both His chosen people and

us. Thank you for the gift of this series! What a blessing it has been!

I absolutely loved these books, all five of them. I had to get the other four books after reading her

first on Chronicles of the Kings. Intrigue, historical, right on the mark, scriptural referencing, and

enlightening. Lynn Austin has a way of putting you into the story, you are alive and experience what

she is writing about. I love the Old Testament stories, but this series has brought the OT to a new

level for me. I read the scriptures quoted in the books and you can see the story more fully. I

actually got to where I wanted to go back and read Isaiah again. I am saving up so I can get her

other books of this genre. Lynn Austin is a winner. Her books, Chronicles of the Kings, are

outstanding. I added them to my favorites so I will be sure and read them again and again.

What an awesome read. This is the third Biblical, historical Christian Romance novel by Lynn Austin

in the series of Chronicles of the Kings. This story is about Faith, ove, despair and redemption. This



is a page Turner and a keeper. Again , Lynn Austin has out done herself.

This book is absolutely captivating, encouraging and edifying. I love the extent to which the word of

God was incorporated and the direct references that were made to the scriptures. Not only does the

reader enjoys a delightful story but it educates him or her of many of the kingdom principles which

God expects/commands us to obey, for example FORGIVENESS. I love that Hezekiah responded

in obedience to God in forgiving Hephzibah, his wife, despite of her perceived unpardonable sin. It

reminds me of how much God loves us with an everlasting love - no matter what we have done He

is still there waiting with open arms to receive and forgive us. I also love that it points out the

detriments of unforgiveness. Unforgiveness leaves us vulnerable to the enemy and all his abuse

which I address at length in my book "Breaking Silence: A Close Look at Divorce, Remarriage and

Abuse". The bottom line is God and His Word is exalted throughout this book and that's a great

achievement.

Once I started the book, I could not put it down. Wonderly written and full of historical facts. A must

read.

If you're looking for an entertaining read that relies heavily on Biblical accounts, the series is

excellent. There is, of course, fictionalization but only to make it an interesting read. The biblical

accounts are kept true. Well worth the money and time!
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